Patterns of age differences between sexual partners -"age-mixing" -may partially explain the magnitude of HIV epidemics in Sub-Saharan Africa. However, evidence of age-disparity as a risk factor for HIV remains mixed. We used data from a socio-centric study of sexual behaviour in Malawi to quantify the age-mixing pattern and to find associations between relationship characteristics and age differences for 1,922 participants. Three age difference measures were explored as predictors of prevalent HIV infection. We found that for each year increase in male participant age, the average age difference with their partners increased by 0.26 years, while among women it remained approximately constant around 5 years. Women in the study had larger within-individual variation in partner ages compared to men. Spousal partnerships and never using a condom during sex were associated with larger age differences in relationships of both men and women. Men who were more than five years younger than their partners had 5.39 times higher odds (95% CI: 0.93-31.24) of being HIV-infected than men 0-4 years older. The relationship between HIV-infection and age-asymmetry may be more complex than previously described. The role that women play in HIV transmission should not be underestimated, particularly in populations with large within-individual variation in partner ages.
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Observational studies, however, only provide some evidence of the impact of age-asymmetries in relationships on HIV risk. In Zimbabwe, increased age differences between partners raised a participant's odds of being HIV positive 12 . Similarly, in a recent national survey in South Africa, HIV prevalence was higher in those who had age-disparate relationships -defined as a relationship where the partner is five or more years older than the participant -compared to those not in age-disparate relationships 7 . The positive association between age difference and HIV status may, however, only hold for younger women (e.g., less than 25 years old), whereas in older women who have partners older than themselves, HIV or STI risk declines 15, 16 . On the other hand, an ecological study in Kenya found no association between the proportion of women who had an age-disparate relationship and HIV prevalence 17 . A study from a large population-based cohort in rural KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa also found no significant association between partner age differences and HIV incidence among women 15-30 years old 18 . Among women in this population who were 30 years or older, risk of HIV acquisition fell as age difference increased 19 . These conflicting results may be explained by different geographical and cultural contexts. They may also be due to limitations of study designs and measurement of age-mixing. Most studies have focused on the association between age difference during the most recent partnership and HIV risk. Other aspects of age-mixing may also play a role. For example, the maximum age difference that an individual has had with his/her partner(s) may be an important determinant of HIV risk. HIV risk may also be associated with the variation in age differences across the partnerships of an individual 4 . Above and beyond the limitations to measurement and analysis of age-mixing, previous studies have neglected to examine the effects of men choosing older partners on HIV dynamics. In this paper, we used data from the Likoma Network Study in Malawi to test whether these understudied aspects of age-mixing are associated with HIV status.
Methods
Data Source. We used data from the Likoma Network Study (LNS), a sociocentric study of sexual networks and HIV on Likoma Island, Malawi that took place in 2006, 2007/08, and 2013. Data from the LNS were collected in several steps: first, a census of the island's population was collected to obtain a list of potential members of the sexual networks; second, a sexual network survey was conducted with adult members of the population, during which respondents were asked to nominate their recent sexual partners; finally, these nominations were linked to the household census lists, in order to reconstruct maps of the sexual networks that connected inhabitants of the island.
The sexual network survey was administered using Audio Computer-Assisted Self-Interviewing (ACASI), and details of sexual partnerships were recorded for a maximum of five partners in the past three years. Participants were asked to name each of their partners in a recording headset and provide additional identifying information (e.g. location in the village, nicknames, etc.). A partner was defined as someone with whom the participant had had vaginal intercourse within the previous three years. For each partner, questions were asked about the location of their partner, frequency of sexual intercourse, condom use, and additional relationship characteristics.
While the LNS took place in different rounds, the study itself does not follow the strict definition of a cohort study. Some participants that were asked questions in 2006 did not participate in the 2007/2008 version of the study and vice versa. More importantly, some of the sexual behaviour and partner characteristic questions were different from round to round. For example, we do not have partner ages for those participating in 2006. Therefore, we used only data from the 2007/2008 version and treated it as a cross-sectional study. Details of the LNS participant flow have been outlined previously 20 . More details of the LNS study design, sampling, and data collection procedures have been published elsewhere 21 . Figure 1 . Scatter plot of participant ages versus their partners' ages. We used a randomly selected dataset from the 50 datasets we imputed to construct the model. The population mean line resulted from the model predictions.
There were 2009 participants included in this study. However, 87 participants (4.3%) did not report any sexual partners and were thus excluded. Therefore, our secondary analysis includes the 1922 participants from the 2007/2008 round of the LNS that took part in the sexual behaviour survey and reported at least one partner in the past five years. Jointly they reported 3336 relationships, with the average number of partners per participant being 1.74 (Median: 1, IQR: 1-2).
Measures.
Each study participant self-reported his or her own age. The age difference in a given relationship was then defined as the male partner's age minus the female partner's age. Consequently, if the female partner in a relationship was older than her male partner, there would be a negative age difference. For each participant, we calculated the mean and maximum age difference between an individual and his/her partners. If a participant only reported one relationship then the mean and max age difference were the same. The number of partners variable refers to the number of relationships that the participant reported in the survey. The maximum number of partners a participant could report was five. If the participant had six partners or more, only the most recent five partners would be in the dataset. In our population, only 42 people (2.2%) had five partners in the dataset. In addition, if a respondent had more than five partners and could not report them during the ACASI interview, some of his/her partners may have done so during their own interviews. The relationship may thus have been included in the dataset. Therefore, we believe that the total number of partners was likely not truncated for the vast majority of participants.
We hypothesise that individuals who have relationships with people spanning different birth cohorts may act as 'bridges' for HIV to enter other age groups, and thus we wanted a measure that could capture the range in age differences that an individual participant may have. Here we define bridge width to be the count of years between the maximum and minimum age difference for an individual. For example, if a woman who was 20 years old at the time of the survey reported two partners: one who was 35 years old and another partner 19 years old at the time of the survey, her bridge width would be 16. Finally, the HIV status of participants was determined through rapid HIV testing during LNS data collection 20, 21 .
Statistical Analysis. Statistical analysis was performed using R version 3.2.2
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. Our dataset had missing data for many of the key variables used in the analyses (see Supplementary Tables S1-S4 ). Based on the specific pattern of missingness we observed, we believe that the data were missing at random (MAR). In order to prevent selection bias associated with using complete cases data in an MAR scenario, we used Multivariate Imputation by Chained Equations (MICE), with a Random Forest (RF) algorithm 23 to impute missing values [23] [24] [25] [26] (see Supplementary Note S1).
We described the age-mixing pattern by fitting a generalised linear mixed effects model to regress age of partner on age of participant, with a random intercept for participant, since we have multi-level data. This mixed effects model captures the average partner age, the between-individual variance, and the within-individual variance. The between-individual variance is defined as the population-level variance of the participant-specific average age difference between each participant and their partners. The within-individual variance refers to how much the age differences between a participant and his or her partners vary around that participant's average age difference with his or her partners. The model allowed for heteroskedastic residual variance using a power variance function structure, since preliminary explorations of the data suggested that the variance of the residuals increases with increasing age of the participant. Next we used generalized linear mixed effects models with a random intercept on participants to determine if age difference is associated with relationship characteristics in men and women. We also calculated the median bridge widths for men and women among participants who reported more than one partner. Then we used this sub-population of participants and examined the relationship between person-specific characteristics and bridge width -our outcome variable. To do this we used negative binomial regression, with the imputed datasets, stratified by gender. Negative binomial regression is useful when the outcome of interest represents overdispersed count data that is bounded by zero. We exponentiated the coefficients produced by the negative binomial model in order to obtain an Expected Bridge Width Ratio (EBWR). In both the bridge width and age difference models we were only concerned with finding predictors of these age difference constructs using marginal associations, rather than building causal models that adjust for potential confounders.
Finally, we examined the association between our three age difference measures and prevalent HIV using logistic regression to calculate adjusted Odds Ratios (aORs) and 95% confidence intervals (95% CIs). We categorized mean age difference and max age difference (6 or more years younger/1-5 years younger/0-4 years older/5-9 years older/10 or more years older) while keeping bridge width as a linear term in the models. All models were adjusted for number of partners, as well as squared and cubic polynomial terms for age of participant. The analyses were stratified by gender.
Choosing cut-off points for the categories in our analytical models has a three-fold purpose: 1. It is convention and makes it easy to compare results across studies and settings (some prominent examples include 6,13,14 ), 2. It also allows us to directly compare the men and women in our study population, and 3. It permits us to pool estimates from models repeated on all 50 imputed datasets. However, we also wanted to qualitatively describe the relationship between our age difference measures and the probability of being HIV infected, without forcing a linear or parametric relationship. We suspected the relationship between age difference and HIV was more complex than our parametric analytical models allowed us to observe. Therefore, we randomly selected one of the imputed datasets and constructed Generalised Additive Models (GAMs) 27 to use as the basis for plots that show the graphical relationship between the age difference measures and the probability of having HIV. These semiparametric models used P-spline smoothers for the age difference measure, and adjust for the same terms as our logistic regression models described above. Unfortunately, the estimates from GAMs cannot be pooled as required for multiply imputed data.
Ethical Approval. Institutional Review Boards at the University of Malawi College of Medicine and at the University of Pennsylvania approved the LNS. Institutional Review Board approval to conduct this secondary analysis was obtained from the Stellenbosch University Health Research Ethics Committee (IRB0005239). The methods were carried out in accordance with the approved guidelines. Informed consent was obtained from all participants in the LNS. For this secondary analysis no participants were contacted and no new data were collected for this analysis. 
Results
Age-mixing pattern. Our survey sample was comprised of 1068 women and 854 men reporting on 1648 and 1688 relationships, respectively. Figure 1 illustrates the age-mixing pattern, with the predictions from the model superimposed. In both genders there was a positive linear relationship between age of participant and partners' ages. For each year increase in male participant age, the average age difference with his partners increased by 0.26 years. The average age difference between female participants and their partners remained approximately constant around 5 years. In 18 year olds, the between-individual variance in partner ages was slightly higher for women compared to men ( Association between relationship and participant characteristics with age difference. Table 1 shows that there were smaller age differences in relationships where the last sexual episode took place more than a year ago compared to within the last month. This was true for men (β = − 0.81, 95% CI: −1.44 to −0.19) and women (β = − 1.67, 95% CI: −2.52 to −0.82). In relationships of male participants, the average age difference was 1.56 years smaller with 'steady partners' compared to spouses, while in women the age difference was 2.19 years smaller. The other non-spousal partnerships were also associated with smaller age differences. Those that had ever used a condom with their partner also had reduced age differences: almost 1 year less for men and 1.35 years for women. Women in relationships with men living in other villages on Likoma at the time of the relationship had, on average, a 1.21 years (95% CI: − 2.1 to −0.31) smaller age difference than those with partners in the same village. Among men who believed that their partner had another partner outside of the relationship, there were, on average, larger age differences (β = 1.02, 95% CI: 0.15-1.89) compared to men who thought their partners never had any other partners while with them. Finally, in both men and women, relationships that were ongoing at the time of the survey had larger age differences than those that had been terminated. In our sample, 875 participants reported more than one partner in the past three years and had a median bridge width of 4 years (IQR: 1.5-6.5). Specifically for men the median was 3.5 years (IQR: 1.1-5.9) and for women it was 5 years (IQR: 2.5-7.5). Out of all the participants who had more than one partner, only 12 (1.4%) had a bridge The confidence bands presented result from the GAM. Models in panels (b) to (d) adjust for age, age squared, age cubed, and total number of partners in the past 5 years. For comparison purposes, the chosen cut-points to categorize the age difference measure from the parametric analysis are indicated by vertical dashed lines. width equal to zero, i.e., all their partners had the same age difference. Table 2 illustrates that among men reporting more than one partner, age, marital status, and concurrency were all predictive of larger bridge widths. Older men were more likely to have larger bridge widths. The expected bridge width reported by men increased by 3% for each year increase in age (EBRW: 1.03, 95% CI: 1.01-1.04). Larger bridge widths were also expected among married men (EBWR: 1.38, 95% CI: 1.02-1.87) and those with a concurrent relationship in the past three years (EBWR: 1.43, 95% CI: 1.06-1.92). Among women, the only predictor of larger bridge widths was age (EBWR: 1.02, 95% CI: 0.99-1.05).
Relationship between age difference measures and HIV status.
In the parametric analysis of the association between our age difference measures and HIV status (Table 3) , the number of partners a participant had was associated with prevalent HIV in all female models. However, it was only marginally associated with increased likelihood of HIV in male mean and max age difference models. Men who were, on average, six or more years younger than their partners, had five times higher odds of being HIV positive (95% CI: 0.93-31.24) than men who were 0-4 years older than their partners. Regarding women, none of the models demonstrated a relationship between our categorized age difference constructs and HIV status. Figures 2 and 3 depict the results of our gender-stratified semiparametric analysis. The relationship between participant age and the probability of being HIV positive appears to most closely resemble a cubic function (Figs 2a and 3a) , and is thus the reason why we used that functional form in our regression models. HIV probability increases slowly until about 28 years in women and 33 years in men, and then increases more rapidly until 38 years and 43 years, respectively. Thereafter, the probability starts to decline. Of particular note is the bimodal relationship between mean and max age difference and HIV probability observed in women (Fig. 2b,c) . Women who are older than their partners tend to have an increased probability of being HIV positive, but the risk decreases the closer the partner is to her own age. Then the risk for women starts to gradually increase again as their partners become older. When the male partner is 12 or more years older, the risk declines again. A more pronounced, but qualitatively similar pattern is observed for max age difference. When examining the mean age difference plot for men (Fig. 3b) , a markedly different relationship is observed. Male participants who were younger than their partners had an increased probability of being HIV positive, and that risk declined as their ages became more similar. Figures 2 and 3 should be interpreted with caution, particularly at extreme values for the age difference measures since the confidence intervals are large due to the sparse number of observations.
Discussion
Our study quantified the age-mixing pattern among sexually active adults on Likoma Island in Malawi, and explored several ways of analysing the relationship between age difference and prevalent HIV. We considered several age difference measures, as well as parametric and semiparametric regression techniques and discovered that the relationship between HIV and age difference may be more complex than previously described.
We found an age-mixing pattern of increasing average age differences as men get older. For women there is a constant average age difference of approximately five years. This pattern is similar to that observed in a study of adolescents and young adults in Cape Town, South Africa 11 . Additionally, a study that took place in rural KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa also found that age differences in current partners of women who were aged 18-30 years old were approximately four years older. From ages 30-80, the age gaps slowly decreased to almost zero 28 . In our study, we only examined participants 18-49 years old, so we do not know if we would witness a similar decrease if older women had been included in the study. It is possible that in the South African context of extremely high HIV prevalence -where men get tested and treated less often than women -as women become widows in their middle-aged years they begin to take new partners that are closer to their own age.
The findings from our parametric regression analysis that examined the associations between three age difference measures and HIV status are in apparent agreement with recent studies conducted in South Africa. Harling et al. did not find evidence that among women 15-30 years old, age differences were associated with increased hazard of HIV acquisition 18 . Likewise, Street et al. also could not reject the null hypothesis that women who were in age-disparate relationships would have the same HIV incidence as those in similar-age relationships 14 . However, our results from the semiparametric analysis indicate that this may not be the full story. In particular, women may have some increased risk of being HIV positive if their male partners are older than them by approximately 2-12 years, but then may be slightly protected if their partners are more than 12 years older. The analysis conducted by Street et al. produced similar, albeit non-significant, trends: the HIV incidence among women in steady sexual partnerships was 5.78 per 100 person-years with partners who were 0-4 years older, 7.50 with partners 5-9 years older, and 3.67 with partners 10 or more years older 14 . While in our study the associations between mean/max age differences and HIV status in women were not statistically significant, we do believe there is in fact a bimodal association that is meaningful and relevant for HIV transmission dynamics.
Our age-mixing study goes beyond describing mean age differences, and breaks down the variation of age differences into a between-individual and within-individual component. The relatively large within-individual variation in partner ages for young women means that there are opportunities to acquire HIV from men in one age group and then transmit to men in another age group. The potential for transmission between age groups is particularly high because in both men and women in our study, individuals who had larger age differences were more likely to be in spousal relationships, never use a condom during sex, and have had sex in the month prior to the survey. Moreover, men who had a partner whom they thought had a simultaneous relationship, also had larger age differences.
Largely absent from the discourse about how age differences influence HIV epidemiology is how men are affected by age-asymmetric relationships. In our study population, it was not uncommon for men to have had some relationships where the female partner was older than them. Importantly, our study suggests that these men may be at increased risk of having HIV. While not specifically examining age asymmetry and HIV status, a recent Scientific RepoRts | 6:36121 | DOI: 10.1038/srep36121 study of youth in Eastern Cape, South Africa has also demonstrated that older partner age was associated with curable STIs among boys 29 . Additionally, Gregson et al. found that men who chose partners of similar age were more likely to be HIV infected 12 .
One crucial limitation of our study is that the extreme values for the age difference measures in our semiparametric analysis had very large confidence intervals, and therefore, these areas should not be over-interpreted. Secondly, the cross-sectional nature of our study means that we could not determine causality between age difference measures and HIV status. Using complex, semiparametric models requires large sample sizes and so the link between age difference measures and incident HIV could be explored through simulations in a data-driven model world when conducting a large prospective study is not feasible.
We likely also had too few observations in our analysis of the association between bridge widths and HIV status, since calculating a bridge width requires reporting at least two relationships. Less than half of the participants reported more than one. However, we believe that bridge width has the potential to be an important individual-level indicator of variability in partner ages, and should be considered in future studies of age-asymmetry and HIV transmission dynamics, particularly in contexts where individuals are inclined to report more than one partner. In a previous modelling study, it was found that small changes to the variance in the distribution of age differences is enough to increase the basic reproductive number for HIV transmission 4 . The same study also concluded that if the variance in the distribution was large, the mean age difference for the population did not matter much for transmission. We found that men who were married and those who reported a concurrent partner in the past three years were inclined to have larger bridge widths. Moreover, there was also a relationship between older ages and increasing bridge widths. Taking these associations together with the observation that the highest prevalence of HIV among men occurs between the ages of 35 and 45 years implies that there is great HIV transmission potential between different age groups.
Despite these limitations, we believe that our study boasts several strengths. First, we employed two different methods for examining associations between age difference measures and prevalent HIV. The use of GAMs allowed us to build a flexible model that did not impose a specific parametric response function 27 . We also constructed parametric models, which produced no evidence for an association between age difference and HIV status. The benefit of constructing these two types of models, fitting the same data, allowed us to investigate the implication of applying traditional, parametric models to data that require more flexible, nuanced models. Traditionally in analyses of age difference and HIV, if age difference was not treated as a linear term in models, then it was categorized. These arbitrary categories may not adequately capture the true underlying risk patterns 30 . An additional advantage of smooth plots is the ability to visually compare risk among any two or more values of the age difference measures, instead of just comparing to one reference group. For example, we were able to see that women who had a maximum age difference of eight years with their partners had considerably higher risk than those who were at most three years younger than their partners.
Another strength of our study was that the survey data for this secondary analysis was collected using ACASI. ACASI is believed to help elicit more reporting of sensitive behaviours in African contexts 31, 32 and to reduce social desirability bias 33 . Thus we believe the reports of relationship characteristics and sexual behaviours in our study were likely more accurate compared to those from surveys where face-to-face interviewing was conducted.
The study of age-asymmetry and HIV transmission dynamics is over two decades old, but the degree to which we understand how choice in partner age influences HIV is still in its infancy. In particular, the role women may play in HIV transmission pathways that connect men from different age groups is still largely unexplored. Our study provides evidence suggesting that the way in which we analyse age-asymmetry may be overly simplistic and require more flexible models to determine the real and complex relationship that age difference, age, and number of partners have to HIV. We believe a crucial step in this line of research is to employ similar analytical techniques to evaluate how different age difference measures -particularly bridge widths -relate to HIV incidence in either large cohorts from different settings or simulation studies modelled after real-world contexts. Though we found that women have large within-individual variation in age difference, we still lack the empirical evidence base to confirm or reject the notion that variation in partner age is a critical driver of individual-level risk of prevalent and incident HIV infection.
